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Abstract
Traditional materials for thermoelectric such as bismuth telluride have been studied and 
utilized commercially for the last half century, but recent advancements in materials selec-
tion are one of the principal function of the active thermoelectric device as it determines 
the reliability of the fabrication regarding technical and economic aspects. Recently, many 
researcher’s efforts have been made to utilize oxide nanomaterials for wearable thermo-
electric power generator (WTPG) applications which may provide environmental stable, 
mechanical flexibility, and light weight with low cost of manufacturing. In precise, fabric 
containing oxide metals have shown great promise as P−/N-type materials with improved 
transport and UV shielding properties. On the other hand, we have focused on ZnO nano-
structures as a high-efficiency WTPG material because they are non-toxic to skin, inex-
pensive and easy to obtain and possess attractive electronic properties, which means that 
they are available for clothing with low-cost fabrication. To our observation, we are chap-
tering about the thermoelectric properties of ZnO and their composite nanostructures 
coated cotton fabric via the solvothermal method for the first time.
Keywords: ZnO, wearable device, UV shielding, nanocomposites, solvothermal method
1. Introduction
Turning textile fibers into progressively challenging and innovative product have seen mani-
fold development in the last decade. The most promising characteristics of fibers drive the 
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
development of a wide range of fibrous products enabling digital components and electronics 
to be embedded in them known as smart clothing or smart textiles or smart fabrics. Adopting 
the new technology of smart fabrics is advantageous since they are relatively lightweight, 
comfortable, soft, and biodegradable. The move towards function-focus fibrous structures 
in pavement and embankment reinforcement may seem more appropriate, it implies tech-
nological applications such as stain resistance, antimicrobial, superhydrophobic/ super-
hydrophilic, antistatic, sensors, power generators, electromagnetic/ultraviolet interference 
shielding, wrinkles resistant, and shrink-proof abilities.
Among modern perspective, the wearable devices used to monitor a variety of health and 
environmental measures are becoming popular, and those devices requires capable of func-
tioning autonomously for extended periods without replacing or recharge of batteries, but 
it is not practically impossible or ineffective. Since time immemorial, technology focuses to 
decrease the power consumption of devices so that the battery lasts for years. It has been done 
long ago, e.g., in watches. Low power consumption devices are developing gradually and that 
today offers provide opportunities for yesterday’s dreams [1–6].
The main drawbacks are to supply power stable and reliable to commercialize wearable 
devices, the efforts are being made to explore alternative energy sources for recharging of 
batteries is performed on a regular or occasional basis using the auxiliary power source of 
energy harvesting modules such as photovoltaic cells or thermoelectric devices, which are 
also known as renewable energies. The renewable energy sources, being clean energy sources, 
noiseless, have an extreme advantage over conventional energy resources from an environ-
mental point of view. The photovoltaic cells are variable power supply, dependent on sun-
light, which could lead to an energy shortage if too much of a region’s power comes from 
photovoltaic cells. Therefore, photovoltaic cells fail to provide long-term autonomy sufficient 
power for portable devices. Fortuitously, the thermoelectric devices have attracted much 
attention due to their ability of direct conversion of heat to electricity. The performance of 
thermoelectric devices is recycling wasted heat energy, lower production cost, scalability, 
long-lived power source, no side effects or harm, free from gas emission, easy to dispose and 
reliable source of energy [7–9] (Figure 1).
1.1. Motivation
The body heat from the human is one of the source to harvest energy, which produces electric-
ity from tiny energies in the environment that is called thermoelectric (TE) power generator 
as shown in Figure 2. In this application, the power generator was designed in the form of 
textile, so-called wearable power generator (WPG). It is also made available in the form of 
curtain, tent, and umbrellas and therefore, it is useful not only for a daily life applications but 
for special applications such as natural disaster. TE materials have prominent aspects like reli-
ability, environmental benignity, and easy incorporation into existing technologies. They can 
be used as long-life power sources and provide a long-lasting solution to the ever-growing 
demand for implantable medical devices. This increasing demands for lightweight, high flex-
ible, stretchable, and washable presents critical challenges for the progress of WPG.
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1.2. History of wearable power generators
In 1821, the Thematron’s technology developed watches at Centre Electronique Horloger 
(CEH) in Neuchatel, Switzerland. Basically, three different materials were used antimony, 
bismuth, and tellurium. The generators composed of two metal sheets: red one on the watch 
Figure 1. Commercial evolution of wearable thermoelectric devices.
Figure 2. Wearable power generation on human body.
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back side (in contact with the wrist’s skin) and a blue one at the top of the case (in contact with 
ambient air); it is based on “Seebeck effect” principle, which generates a voltage that supplies 
energy to the quartz caliber. They had very low conversion efficiency, and it could not hold 
the electrical load, thus the distribution was eventually stopped.
With not much achievement, several efforts followed, when finally, in the year 1988, Seiko 
developed another thermic watch; which was connected to a lithium-ion battery with a 
10 months’ power reserve. It has power saving mode, and it stopped when the watch was not 
being worn on hand to reduce energy consumption and save battery life.
In 2010, Skinny Player was designed by Chinese engineers Chih-Wei Wang and Shou-His Fu; the 
player with a preloaded album onto it and to listen music you would simply stick the player onto 
your body; By sticking the player, it would gain power from its flexible battery charging device; 
it is eco-friendly and sustainable way; major issues with the player is when intended to exercise, 
the body is hot and usually sweats, however it was stuck on a sweating body for a long time.
A tremendous achievement in the same year by Orange Power Wellies; Boots that converts 
heat from your feet into electrical power to charge your mobile phone; the battery gets 
charged by 12 hours of walking but still its remarkable significant that the amount of energy 
can be harvested from the normal human activity; in order to decrease the charging period we 
should try more active duties like dancing or running; then the device contains pairs of p-type 
and n-type semiconductor materials forming a thermopile.
In 2011, the first popular TE mobile developed by Nokia E-Cu designer Patrick Hilandom; the 
mobile would be able to heat-conductive charging system, being in your pocket and it creat-
ing a charger-free mobile phone future; the phone body is made up of copper on which are 
engraved heat sinks in the form of dried and cracked earth; basically, mobile phone chargers 
produce 51,000 tons of emission of energy in the environment, in addition to greenhouse gases.
In 2013, Fujifilm has developed the flexible polymer TE conversion module; it can able to gen-
erate milliwatt to microwatt power; it would be possible to operate the medium and low-tem-
perature waste heat that surrounds us all in our daily lives; the power is generated by affixing a 
film substrate coated with organic materials on to a heating source, and the possible power can 
be generated in the temperature difference ambient and human body temperature of even 1°C.
In 2016, developed by Sam Shames in Embr Labs, Wristify is a heating and cooling bracelet 
that lets you make yourself comfortable by sending hot or cold pulses to a patch of skin on 
the wrist; it is more comfortable without changing your core temperature by focusing on the 
temperature at the skin, and sudden changing of the skin temperature can also notice imme-
diately make you more comfortable.
1.3. Thermoelectric materials
The performance of WPG is essential to develop high-efficient flexible TE materials. 
Theoretically, the efficiency of TE power generator rises monotonously with increasing dimen-
sionless figure of merit, zT which is given by zT = (S2σ)/κ T, where S, σ, κ, and T denote the ther-
mopower (Seebeck coefficient), electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity, and temperature 
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respectively. Henceforth, with the aim of improving the efficiency, an increase in Seebeck coef-
ficient and a decrease in thermal conductivity are required. Traditional materials for TE such 
as bismuth telluride have been studied and utilized commercially for the last half century, but 
recent advancements in materials selection are one of the principal function of active TE device 
as it determines the reliability of the fabrication regarding industrial and economic aspects [10].
1.4. Nanostructuring an efficient approach
As a resolution of this purpose, the nanostructured materials are expected to enhance the 
Seebeck coefficient because of a carrier confinement effect and to lower the thermal conduc-
tivity because of an increase in the boundary scattering in phonon transport. The selection of 
the material has a significant role in the fabrication of high-performing TE materials. Owing 
to its flexible nature, conducting polymers (CPs) are favorable materials for the practical TE 
applications. Because of their high flexibility, environmental stability, and facile synthesis, 
they have the potential for use on human skin. However, most of the CPs such as polyani-
line, polypyrrole, and poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT: PSS) 
are expensive and require complex treatments to achieve good electrical conductivity. Hence 
efforts have been made to find an alternative for fabricating flexible TE materials and com-
posite materials have recently been attracting more and more attention since they possess 
many advantages including high thermopower, easy process-ability, and cost-effectiveness. 
Recently, many researcher’s efforts have been made to utilize oxide nanomaterials for WPG 
applications that may provide environmental stable, mechanical flexibility, and lightweight 
with low cost of manufacturing [11–13].
1.5. Conflicting wearable power generator
Human skin as one of its charge-collectors, converts muscle movements into enough power 
for small electronics which requires optimization of a variety of conflicting properties. At 
the same time, it should enhance the performance of the material and increase the zT for 
which characteristics such as high electrical conductivity, lower the thermal conductiv-
ity and a high thermopower (Seebeck coefficient) are required. The three parameters are 
strongly interdependent each other to makes the enhancement of zT highly challenging. 
Sometimes the nanomaterials coated fiber bond is not the strongest, so it wears down and 
wears off through use and another challenge, which is related conductive fibers is erosion 
over time. Various techniques have been considered owing to maximum performance in TE 
materials; a few examples of manipulation are described in the following sections [14–17].
1.5.1. Optimization of power generation on human body
Human body releases the thermal energy of about 2.4 to 4.8 watts, but more can be achieved by 
placing at different parts of the body. The ideal positions are indicated in Figure 3. Similarly, 
the body heat trapping power may be enhanced by physical activity involved as shown in 
Table 1. Note, however, that energy harvested from the user may require considerable set-
tings in position of the body. Most of the times it provides better expected results [18–22].
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Activity Sleeping Sitting Standing Conversation Eating Driving House 
keeping
Swimming Running
Watts 81 93 116 128 128 163 175 582 1048
Kilo cal/
hr
70 80 110 110 110 140 150 500 900
Table 1. Power enhancement by movement of body.
1.5.2. Optimization of coating techniques
On the other hand, we have focused on ZnO and rGO nanostructure composites as a high-
efficiency WPG material because they are non-toxic to skin, inexpensive, available easily and 
possess attractive electronic properties, making them available for engineered clothing with 
low-cost fabrication. Up-to-date, several coating methods have been used to grow ZnO and 
rGO films for tuning its size and morphology, such as sol–gel method, solvothermal synthesis, 
chemical precipitation, microwave method, sonochemical route, chemical vapor deposition, 
vapor-phase method, sputtering, and electrochemical. Among these techniques, the solvo-
thermal method is a promising method to synthesize nanostructures with high purity and iso-
metric crystallization. As well as it improves a surface’s strength and durability. Furthermore, 
a variety of nanostructures such as nanorods, nanoneedles, nanotube, nanosheets, nanoflakes, 
Figure 3. WPG recovery from body in different places.
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nanodiscs, and nanoflowers can be obtained by solvothermal method. In precise, fabrics 
containing ZnO and rGO have shown great promise as N-type and P-type materials with 
improved transport and UV shielding properties [23–26].
1.5.3. Optimization of composites
The thermopower can be enhanced in the presence of chemical composition and crystallinity 
of thermoelectric materials at nano-inclusion via engineering of multicomponent nanomateri-
als (nanocomposites), it has proven which can reduce the lattice thermal conductivity by pro-
moting the phonon scattering at gain boundaries and simultaneously it enhances the power 
factor due to electron filtering at grain boundaries [27–30].
2. Materials fabrication
2.1. Scouring process
Scouring is an important treatment stage of cotton fibers for reducing the amount of impurities 
such as oils, wax, gums, fatty materials, natural coloring. The absence of impurities produce 
the fabric more hydrophilic for achieving uniform nanomaterials coating as shown in Figure 4  
before and after scouring process. The complete scouring process as shown below [31];
The development of nanomaterials is closely linked to the following synthesis process.
2.2. Sol-gel synthesis
Sol gel approach began with inorganic ceramic materials at early mid 1800’s and especially 
fabrication of metal oxides. In a typical sol gel reaction process [32], the reactants involve con-
version of monomers into a colloidal solution then it reacts as the precursor for an integrated 
network. The deposition of sol gel solution produces the coatings on the cotton fabric by dip-
ping and followed by heat treatment to form an amorphous or crystalline coatings as shown 
in Figure 5 (a – d).
2.3. Microwave approach
Since in 2000, the Microwave-assisted approach is known to transform electromagnetic energy 
into heat for the ultra-fast synthesis of chemical reactions using microwave irradiation [33]. It 
has homogeneous, rapid with deep internal heating as resultant produce high yield and lower 
quantities of side products, purifications of yield are easier, reactions are more reproducible, 
and the reaction temperature is accurate but it not reproducible with conventional heating. 
The cotton fibers microwave assisted synthesis has established with producing nanostruc-
tures to influence both side distribution of fibers effectively as shown in Figure 5 (g–h).
2.4. Coprecipitation method
In this process, the desired component is precipitated under the aqueous region to synthesize 
high purity and crystallinity without significant defects. As the novel method performed at room 
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temperature and suitable for quantifiable production because of its high yield, excellent repeat-
ability, and low cost. Particularly, the metal hydroxides are precipitated from their precursor 
element because of low solubility, but the inclusion of alkaline solution can overcome it or rais-
ing the pH. For example, Figure 6 (a–d) shows the coated cotton fabric nanostructures is done 
by the co-precipitation approach with the addition of amine groups and metal precursors [34].
2.5. Chemical bath deposition
Since from 1933, it was known that for solution growth method, and it adopts the simplest 
form of the concentrated solution which induces a solid phase to exsolve substrate mounting 
for thin films. Those yields are stable, adherent, uniform coatings with good reproducibility 
by a simple process [35]. To grow a denser nanostructure without seed layers are also possible 
but the precursor species tend to be very dilute within the solution during the deposition pro-
cess and tailoring of chemical bath deposition is not possible without a clear understanding or 
control of mechanism. We could observe the coated nanostructures on cotton fiber as shown 
in Figure 6 (e – h).
Figure 4. SEM image of cotton fabric (a) before and (b) after of scouring process.
Figure 5. Coating method for cotton fibers (a–d) sol gel approach and (g–h) microwave approach.
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2.6. Sonochemical synthesis
It is the effect of sound wave propagating in forming acoustic cavitation in liquids, result-
ing high temperature and pressure in a microscopic region of the sonicated process. The 
most notable effects are consequences of primary and secondary radical reactions it increases 
chemical activity through the formation of new species [36, 37]. The effects in processes may 
modification of surface morphology and particle size at high velocity interparticle collisions 
as shown in Figure 7 (a–d).
2.7. Hydrothermal synthesis
In principle, hydrothermal technique refers to heterogeneous reactions in aqueous media 
above 100°C temperature and 1 bar pressure, these resulting powder needs no more high-
temperature calcination and thus can avoid the nanoparticles from re-clustering (Oswald 
repining). The growth of nanomaterials is performed in an apparatus consisting of a steel 
Figure 6. Cotton fabric deposited with nanostructures via (a) co-precipitation method and (b) chemical bath method.
Figure 7. Different techniques involved for coating on cotton fibers (a–d) sonochemical, (e–g) hydrothermal, and (i–l) 
solvothermal method.
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vessel with Teflon container innermost that sustained the pressure. The morphology and size 
of the nanoparticles could be tuned easily by operating temperature, pressure and time dura-
tion. Using hydrothermal synthesis for depositing metal oxide on the cotton fabric [38, 39] 
was shown in Figure 7 (e–h).
2.8. Solvothermal synthesis
The phenomena of the solvothermal method are sol gel process followed by the hydrothermal 
approach, and they have involved two steps process for the crystallization process: crystal 
nucleation formation by sol gel process and subsequent growth rates by the hydrothermal 
approach. Particle size and morphology can by controlling by processing variables such as 
temperature, pH, precursor concentration and additives or surfactants. Thus, solvothermal 
synthesis allows for precise control over the size, shape distribution and crystallinity of metal 
oxide nanostructures on cotton fabric [40–43] as shown in Figure 7 (i–l).
3. Wearable device measurements
3.1. Electrical measurements
A current–voltage (IV) characteristics is a relationship, exemplary representation of graph 
between the electric current through a material and the corresponding potential difference 
obtained. In the precise IV measurement, current/ voltage response can be measured while 
applying voltage/ current to obtain current versus voltage and resistance characteristics and 
power dissipated or generated can be determined from the IV curve by the resistive element 
[44–48]. Figure 8 (a) shows the JASCO, CEP-25BX with which IV_ characteristics were moni-
tored in this study.
3.2. Thermopower measurements
In general, the thermoelectromotive force determined by using probes that are directly con-
nected to the samples, and the temperature difference is measured through thermocouples. 
Consequently, for a good measurement of thermopower (Seebeck coefficient), it is necessary 
to measure the thermoelectromotive force and temperature difference instantaneously at the 
same place, to make sure the probes in excellent thermal and electrical connection with the 
samples, and to have a high precision measurement device. There are two primary methods 
used to measure thermopower which is the integral and differential methods. The integral 
method typically used for analysis with large temperature difference, where one end of the 
sample is maintained at a constant temperature T1 while the temperature of other end is var-
ied in the temperature range of interest (T2 = T1 +ΔT).
The fitting technique is used to estimate the thermopower on complete measured data set of 
measured thermoelectromotive force V (T1. T2) as shown in Figure 8 (b). The integral method 
succeeds in minimizing the influence of voltage offset. Since the applied temperature dif-
ference is large which will produce a large thermoelectromotive force. However, it is hard 
to maintain the temperature at one end of the sample due to the flow of heat from the high 
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temperature applied at the other end. Moreover, it is also difficult to obtain the proper fit for 
evaluating the thermopower from the measured data. In additionally, the differential method 
can operate from a small temperature difference is applied across the sample and it is main-
tained at the average temperature (T = (T1 + T2)/ΔT). Then the thermopower is evaluated 
from the linear fit of thermoelectromotive force and temperature difference for several sets 
of data as shown in Figure 8 (c). Hence, this evaluation of thermopower is valid for constant 
thermopower at average temperature. This technique is also effectively eliminating the offset 
voltages that arise from thermocouples in similarities and no equilibrium contact interfaces. 
In this study, the thermopower of samples is measured to be constant in the average tem-
perature range, and a schematic representation of experimental setup shown in Figure 8 (d).
There are two Cu plates were positioned side by side with a gap of ~1 mm. The sample for 
measuring placed across the gap, associate with both plates. A resistive heater was placed 
underneath the plate, and by controlling the heater current, a temperature difference could be 
produced in a plane parallel to the sample surface. A couple of probes and two K-type ther-
mocouples were directly connected to the sample surface. The time evolution of the thermo-
electromotive force was measured by a nanovoltmeter (Keithley 2182A) and simultaneously 
with the temperatures at the high- and low-temperature regions by a digital meter (Keithley 
2700) equipped with a switching module (Keithley 7700) [49–52].
3.3. Ultraviolet ray shielding measurements
The human body have largest organ is skin, since in the beginning people desired to use 
sunscreen products to get beautiful and to prevent the skin burns from sun tan, without the 
risk towards change to burns. Now, it is necessary for all people to use sunscreen products 
because for the protection against ultraviolet (UV) radiation. The UV radiation is broadly 
divided into three distinct bands in order of decreasing wavelength and increasing energy. 
UVA (320–400 nm) has a longer wavelength; it penetrates skin through both the epidermis 
and dermis, UVB (290–320 nm) has an intermediate wavelength; these rays can be blocked by 
sunscreen, automobile glass, and windows but UVA is not filtered. UVC (200–290 nm) has a 
Figure 8. (a) JASCO, CEP-25X, illustration of integral (b) and differential (c) technique for measuring thermopower 
(Seebeck coefficient), (d) schematic representation of system for measuring the thermopower and (e) UV shielding 
measurement system.
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shorter wavelength; it is effectively filtered by the atmosphere (Ozone layer) and is therefore 
not a forethought to be a considerable factor. Those imbalances can result in formation of 
wrinkles, hair loss, rashes, life-threatening cancers, and disorders in immune regulation.
UV protection factor (UPF) applications due to increasing global awareness on green/eco tex-
tile products and their market demand. Research has been intensified in the area of develop-
ment of sustainable UV protective textile using plant extracts and other natural polymeric 
materials or biocompatible. The Ultraviolet ray shielding measurement was analyzed by UV 
scattering and absorption spectroscopy by Lapsphere UV1000F as shown in Figure 8 (e). In 
the Australia/New Zealand standard AC/NZS 439:1996 method, Eq. (1) is used to determine,
  UPF =   ∫  290 
400
 E λ ×  S λ × d𝜆   ______________________  
  ∫  290 
400
   E λ ×  S λ ×  T λ × d𝜆 (1)
where  E λ is the relative erythemal spectrum effectiveness,  S λ is the solar UV spectral irradi-
ance,  T λ is the spectral transmittance of the specimen (incoming light that passes through the sample) and  λ represents the wavelength (nm). Laundering durability of the treated fabric 
was measured in agreement with AATCC test method 61-2006 [53–55].
4. Fabrication of hierarchical ZnO nanostructures on cotton fabric
Various growth techniques of ZnO have been developed for tuning its size and morphology, 
such as sol–gel method, solvothermal synthesis, chemical precipitation, microwave method, 
sonochemical route, chemical vapor deposition, and vapor-phase method [56, 57]. Among these 
techniques, the solvothermal method is a promising method to synthesize ZnO nanostructures 
with high purity and isometric ZnO crystallization. Furthermore, a variety of nanostructures 
such as nanorods, nanoneedles, nanotube, nanosheets, nanoflakes, nanodiscs, and nanoflowers 
[58–61] can be obtained by solvothermal method. In applying the power generator to the textile, 
curtain, and so forth, the flexible TE material is required to have three principal functions of the 
superhydrophobic surface, ultraviolet (UV) shielding and high TE efficiency. Consequently, in 
this paper, we fabricated ZnO nanostructures on cotton fabric by the solvothermal method and 
characterized their UV shielding and thermoelectric properties. A facile solvothermal method 
was adapted to grow the mixed nanostructures like rods and sheets without any surfactant or 
amine additive. Due to the two-step process, the controlled growth and optimization of the 
ZnO mixed nanostructures, its functional properties were investigated [62].
In Figure 9 shown the fabrication process of the ZnO nanostructures coating on cotton fabric 
by solvothermal method. To obtain the uniform and denser of ZnO coating on the cotton fabric 
surface, where the glass frame designed and manufactured for the small-scale screening of ZnO 
seed and growth conditions. The cotton fabric is treated by scouring process to eliminate the 
wax, fatty and other impurity materials. Pale white color of cotton fabric obtained after scour-
ing process, surface of the fibers is smooth and it increased the surface area due to removal of 
unwanted materials. Two step process have been involved like seed creation and growth process, 
the end product apparently found that ZnO nanostructures with high density and high aspect 
ratios coatings obtained. The morphology images of Figure 10 (a1 & a2) show high density and 
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uniformly aligned nanorods without any preferred orientation, which means ZnO nanorods 
grow preferably on c-axis direction towards the surface of each fibrous. Thus, the nanorods grew 
along the [002] direction. The nanosheets are shown Figure 10 (b1 & b2), which represents the 
overlapped layer by layer as seen in image. Moreover, thickness of nanosheets is around to be 
4 nm. Figure 10 (c1 & c2) reveals the crumbled nanosheets with shrunken edges on nanorods.
These structural changes happening due to the concentration of zinc nitrate: hexamine as given 
in Table 2. When the growth solution of nanoparticles the OH− anions and Zn2+ cations were 
released, which leads to the immediate precipitation of Zn(OH)2 units. Successively ZnO nano-structures were made by the solvothermal of Zn(OH)2 units at extended reaction temperature and time. In self-assembling of nanoparticles takes place in the growth solution, hexamine act 
as a capping agent or stabilizer and building block. In the meantime the presence of ZnO seed 
Figure 9. (a) Growth technique (b) fabrication process of ZnO nanostructures coated on cotton fibers.
Figure 10. (a–c) morphology image of ZnO growth layer fibers and (d) UV shielding spectra.
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layer can minimize the energy barrier and the lattice divergence at heterogeneous nucleation 
site of the growth layer. When amine group presence of high concentration, it encourages the 
growth oriented along the c-axis. Whereas if the amine group in equal concentration, c-axis 
oriented growth direction leads to longitudinal and lateral direction. In other case, subsequent 
growth formation which would coalescence of crumpled with shrinkage edges of nanosheets 
surrounded on nanorods. Ultraviolet (UV) ray protection values and description are shown in 
Figure 10 (d1). UV transmittance curve of the before and after coating of ZnO on cotton fabric 
is shown in Figure 10 (d2). The before coating of ZnO showed 6.66 which is poor protection 
against UV radiation, but coated nature which is greatly improved the blocking of UV radiation.
Thermoelectric properties at room temperature are shown in Table 3, when oxygen vacancy 
occurs the Seebeck coefficient indicates n-type conduction. The Z1 resistivity and mobility are 
higher in nanorods compare with Z2 & Z3 nanostructures which is related to the poorer con-
nection between grains. In Z2 as a thin film it reduce electrical resistivity and also the bound-
ary scattering of charge carrier. However Z3, when the nanorods surrounded by nanosheets 
possess the intergranular electron transport is expected to be easier than nanorod, which 
explains the lower value of the electric resistivity qualitatively.
5. Incorporation of ZnO and their composite nanostructures on 
cotton fabric
Material selection has a significant role in the fabrication of high TE performing materials. The 
conducting polymers are promising to its flexible nature and favorable for the TE applications. 
However, most of the conducting polymers are expensive and required complex synthesis pro-
cedure to achieve high electrical conductivity [63–65]. So the efforts have to be made for finding 
an alternative for fabricating flexible materials of TE applications and composites have recently 
been appealing more consideration such as thermopower, easy process ability, cost effective, 
S. no Materials Nanostructures
1 Zinc nitrate 1 molar Hexamine 2 molar Nanorods
2 Zinc nitrate 1 molar Hexamine 1 molar Nanosheets
3 Zinc nitrate 2 molar Hexamine 1 molar Nanosheets crumpled Nanorods
Table 2. Possible ZnO nanostructures.
















Z1 n 0.05 0.15 81.1 45 13
Z2 n 2.1 0.02 13.7 6 1.4
Z3 n 1.5 0.04 11.5 28 22
Table 3. Thermoelectric properties at room temperature.
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and long life span [66–68]. Similar to the previous section here also two step solvothermal 
method for ZnO and their composite nanostructures on cotton fabric have been employed. The 
fabrication process of the ZnO nanocomposite coated cotton fabric represented in the Figure 11.
As we discussed the amine group concentration in previous session, similarly higher concentra-
tion of hexamine longer nanorods are obtained as shown in Figure 12 (Z1) and when hexamine 
decreases the nanorods dramatically decreases as shown in Figure 12 (Z2). However, Sb composite 
ZnO influences the orientation of nanorods towards the surface of the fibers. Figure 12 (SZ1 & SZ2), 
high density Sb/ZnO composite formed on the fiber surface with intertwining into a cluster. 
Figure 12 (AZ1 & AZ2) exhibits the absents of nanorods and initiate the 3D network architectures 
growth of nanosheets assembled with lots of interspaces/ intermesh with each other’s [69, 70].
Figure 11. Fabrication process of the nanocomposite coated cotton fabric.
Figure 12. Morphology image of ZnO and its composite growth layer fibers.
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The UV shielding effect of ZnO and its composite have shown in Figure 13 (a), bare fabric 
shown poor shielding response of 6.664 and coated of above 64 which means it is excellent 
for UV shielding performance. Figure 13 (b) shows the thermopower of coated cotton fabric. 
The ZnO coated fabric depict from −36.31 to −10.53 μV/K of longer to shorter nanorods as 
it higher concentration to low concentration of hexamine. Thus, the longer nanorods have 
possibility of connect with each other’s which contribute the electron transport easier than 
in the other case. The ZnO growth process disrupted, while the Sb composite introduced 
growth towards the surface of the fiber although the thermopower increases from −135.99 to 
−360.49 μV/K due to Sb incorporation into the Zn site. Similarly, when Ag composite led to 
favor the recombined with Zn material that may cause the positive effect on the charge sepa-
ration efficiency of 471.9 to 13.2.2 μV/K. It plays an important role in charge transport and 
intergranular crystal structure.
6. Conclusion
In this chapter, we focused on wearable thermoelectric power generator since the performance 
of the device is recycling wasted heat energy, lower production cost, scalability, long-lived 
power source, no side effects or harm, free from gas emission, easy to dispose of and reliable 
source of energy. Herein, we have adopted the solvothermal method for the coating ZnO and 
its composite with various nanostructures such as nanorods, nanosheets, nanospheres, and 
nanowalls. The seed creation and growth condition, the concentration of precursors, growth 
time, have been systematically studied. The as-synthesized fabric sample of functional prop-
erties was analyzed by field emission scanning electron microscopy, transmission electron 
microscopy, UV shielding properties and thermoelectric properties. Besides, two different 
composite (Sb and Ag) were used to study the efficiency of thermopower.
Figure 13. (a) UV shielding effect and (b) Thermopower of before/after coating of cotton fabric.
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